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Dear Peter"

I am devoting this letter to the further el ab,z,ration of my
views about the extinction of the dinosaurs. You may remember
that I touched upon this subject in an earlier report (DRP-2.}

It norma ly takes scientific ideas a long time before they
surface into popular literature. Occasional ly, however, a
proposa is so outlandish it quickly hits the press, ong before
its vaiue has been adequately examined. In other words, these
ideas have such high entertainment values that their validity is
only of secondary concern. Such is the case with the "theory"
that a horrific celestial event the col lision of a large
asteroid or comet with the earth doomed the dinosaurs.
According to the hypothesis, the treuendous energy released by
the col ision blasted a cloud of debris, including ash and smoke
from incinerated organisms, into the stratosphere. The cloud was
so dense it bocked light from the sun and produced a "proto-
nut!ear" winter; for a period of at least several months there
was enduring darkness and cold that extinguished the dinosaurs
and initiated a major change in the world’s ecosystem.

Before I continue, it shou;d be known that the word thor
has a very narrow scietific definition. Theories haye been
verified, thus a theory is not simp!y a conjecture or
specu|ation These atter concepts are knowe as hypoteses ad
are the grist a working science. Once an hypothesis is
verified, it can support or even becore a full fledged theory.

Over the past severa years a variety of media have given
considerable attention to the Asteroid-col ision hypothesis. The
prospect of the earth being injured by a wayward piece of cosmic
rock at the very end of the Cretaceous, a geological period that
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ended about E..O mi! i:z,n years ago, was irresistible to, the press,
and the idea even rests on firm scientifc groun "u,, The fir to
uiscover evldence nf thi. s disaster was a gr,Jup head,._,--’ by "a,’ er
AIverez in 1979. They f,c,und a ayer of i’,.-idi..’_m directly above
the last marine sediments of the Cretaceous period. Certain
plankton ir, thc,se sediments disappear abnve the iridium ayer and
thus are thc,ught tn have become extinct at that time. Nc:w, after
r,’uch scientific scrutiny, it seems i"e-:. y that the iridium did
come from space. These are the facts and yet the esse--rtia
evidence is st lab-king evidence th--"- corre es the marl
iridium and underlying extinct pai.;ktc,n iayers with extinctions
on dry and

Even Walter Alverez recognized that the fossil rec:::;-d of
terrestrial species would eiter support c,r destroy tl.-,e co
hypothesis. In fact the fossil evidence of terrestrial plants

and f c-. r ,:’ ed a maj ,,’ evi s i o-;the best record of wl-;a,, occurred c,n

of Aver....-z’s first, proposa He. and, his coaut’-or disc ed
"Ou’rel-’it status ,-, tl--,e impa,-tissue itq a laer a,rticle entitled,

theory fc,r the terminal Cret:acec,us extinction" (1982 :22,2_icai

"In the dust s,cenaric, we suggest:u- that dar..ness’.
wo,_.’.Id !ast a few years ,r,is was based on a repc,rt of
the Roya o.-- et o " ...-_-, that,_..i y Londnn (1888) which ,-ame -- "- hCOlqc L.’.Si,-,lq af’ter a s Uuy c:f t e durat i on of co or ed
sunset, s after the Krakatna explosinn of i ’’oo., ar, d whi.,zh.

(-.as the ,c,nly relevant infnrmatic,n we had avaiiable at
the time. Hickey (1981) [a "tr,c,pical p!.ant
paleobiologist] strongly objectu to the dust scenarin.
A few years of darkness should have prc,duced drastic
extinctic,ns arr,ong plants of the. trnpcs whi,-h d,-,. nc,t
have the capability ,-,f remaining dormant for that
,ength o, time, and Hickey did no find these
extinctic,ns....Milne.and Mckay (1981 "... calcu,ated that a
few months c,f darkness w,-,uld pru,uti,_e apprc:xlmately the
degree of extinction amc,r,g oceani,- phytoplanktc,n that
is observed iI the ocear|i,- [fossil] recc,rd Hickey
(personal ,-ommun., 1981) cc,n,-luded that a "Few months c:f
dB.r"..-.l.’less ,-,u!d ,;.’,t be reje,-ted ,-,n the basis ,-,f survival
of tropi,-al p!ants."

This indecisic,n over the dura’tion of the dust cloud only
partial y addresses the weaknesses of ’te col ision hypothesis,,
Another. consideratic,n is ’-t,,. i is difficult to imagine
alor,e spe,:ulate about h,:,w dinosaurs cou!d be the only majc,r
terrestrial grc,up affected by the catastrophe. On a medica
level this is cc,mparable tc, saying that cyanide could kil al
types c,f cancer cel !s but nc, other tissue. A!verez and his

co leagues were c,n the right track when hey consideru how
extended darkness might affect p. ants. One can only wish that
they had ful ly pursued this line c,f reasoning by including in
their pc,stulate other terrestrial c,rganisms.

Tc, diverge momentarily from this discussion I wc,uld like c,

say that I am a cynic when it c,-,mes tc, believing r,,c,.t new
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bioogica "theories." My experience with acadenia is that
senior scientists a the way down to struggling undergraduates
are under considerable pressure to produce noteworthy research and
theories. To be able to for’lent bio;ogica argun’lent for even a
short ti’e can hep secure a position at a ajor institution.
This is ’ost easi;y accon’plished by avniding dari’ning evidence,
and it n’atters itte if these argun’ents soon fade.

In an earlier report (DRP-2) I briefly considered the
relative hardiness between dinosaurs, birds, and rriar’m’as as a
test of the validity of the co; ision hypothesis.

"Which ania!s woud have survived? This is a probierr
of eergetics. The anira;s that used up their stores
of energy n’ost quick;y wou;d have died. Relative to
n’an’m’a;s, the dinosaurs had a distinct advantage, as do
a; repti;es. To begin with, their basic r’etabolisr’ is
about one sixth of a reptile’s. That rreans a dinosaur
that is the sa’e size as a n’am’a! needs one sixth the
an’out of food to survive, A;so dinosaurs, ;ike

r’an’m’as, wou!d have been able to hibernate as soon as
they got cold [actua y reptiles are better at
hibernatig than r’ar,’m’als]. There would have bee a
arge nurber of srral and n’ediur-sized dinosaurs that

could have found shelter. One can on;y conclude that
dinosaurs would have beet as ike;y or even n’ore likely
to survive a "protonuc ear witter as rrarrr’al s.

The , _d_e gr__a for the co; ;isio hypothesis is
that it totally fails at predicting what woud happen
to birds. Birds are ani’as that are iteraIIy
teetering on the brink of death. They forage in the
dayti’e, every day they need ;arge arounts of food
relative to their body size just to survive, and they
don’t hibernate. Within a week after the cosrrlic b;ast

birds wou;d have been total y extinct, yet neary a
i’ajor groups of birds survived the Cretaceous and
rapid;y pro;iferated. The very existence of birds
today proves that there could not have been a
protonuc!ear winter for at east one hundred and fifty
’i; !ion years, which in turn eans a con’et could not
have caused widespread and genera extinction of any of
the panet’s recent ife."

A ore ;ogica, but perhaps ;ess spectacuar exp;anation for
the extinction of arine organis’s is that so’ething poisoned
then without affecting the terrestria; biota. Much
attention ust be given to this possib;y. Know edge about past
disturbances of sea water ’ight provide insight into the
consequences of wor;dwide hu’an po ution of the oceans.

To su’arize this discussion: I) There is no fossi
evidence that dinosaurs si’utaneous;y died when iridiu’ showered
on the earth. In fact, the fossi; record suggests that dinosaurs
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were goig extict for rii! ic,Is ,zf years prior to that event. 2)

wholesale destructio o terestriaf there was rapid,
biota the oe woud expect to see evidenc of this in the
fossil recc,rd r,is evidece does .c,t exist. 3) The t
assur’es a ragi,::al force that soft,chow kil Is diosaurs withoLt
drivig c,ther rore sesitive ,:,rganisr’s to extictio. It is o
this last p,:,i-’t that the col isic, theory dies as a hypothesis and
ererges as j..,, ao,her of *he rray iragiative stories about a
past that we ca never fully uderstand.

:c, rJ’y r’ind t ’owig h si ehe fol ypothe s i= e best explaatio
at this ,ire for the ecological changes that reshaped the aciet
wc,rd and udid the dinosaurs. This hypothesis first appeared i
Scierlce (May 6 9"’’’’ i.3 a. article e-titled "Ecology ad
Ew=,utic, of Flowering Patt Dorinace." It was writte by
iip Regal who was fror the departret of ecology and
,.-"-or al biology at the UIversity" of Minesota. The article
was engthy ad technical, so I wi oy surrrrarize what he said.
Aso I have added a few twists of ry ow to te proposal, r.Part
of this r’ateria is extracted froth, IJ EEpica Tre rry
photographic-adve-ture book that wi be published i Septeber
by Siro. ad o,_-huster. This book has bee ren’.ioed i- previous
reports uder the tite Life E E2 2Q)

Ac:_-ordig .,z:, Chares Darwi oe o/ the g. eatest mysteries of
the paleortological worTd was the evolution of flowerig plants,
or a-giospers. The evolutionary record of angiosperrs is spotty
up uti the Cretaceous at which tie the urbers of species
uega. to icrease. By the e Cretaceous, te ubers of
agiosperr’ spe:ies skyrocketed .urerous ew species suddey
ad inexplicably appeared i the fossi record. Darwi was
=-urrped by this evet cal ig it a "aborinabl e rystery. The
rerrark has ofte appeared in scietific iterature and has bee
latched oto by Creationists who saw the agiosperr radiatic, as
evidece of a deity’s direct invoiver’ent in speciation. With the
arrival of Rega’s paper there was fiscally a reasoable
expaatio. for the rerarkabe icrease i the diversity of
ag i osp er rs.

Ir the early Cretaceous (20 r’ya) early all the essetial
actors of the cor’ing revolutio. were present. The fora ad
aua was an odd ’ix e of c, d ad ew Hugry prir,i*ive birds
fapped feebly ito the skies; pterosaurs gided high over his,
rc,utains, and ciffs; arge ad srra diosaurs rc,ared the earth
ad sr’,a , rave.ous r’ara:s staked isects at ight. A few
species c,f prir:itive fowerig pats ad their isect
po :iatc,rs ihabited the caopy a-d baserert habitats of juges
that were dc,ri.atd by tree fern,s and gyosperrrs such as
cc,-ifers, cycads, ad gigkos. But accordig to Rega’s theory,
the scee woud soo chage as fowering p:ants forged a new
ecc,ogica reatioship with evolving birds. At this tirr,e
birds had weak powers of fight and ate prir,ariy isects;
fruit had ,m,t yet evolved.

A rew forri of erergy was begirnirg to rraterialize, alr’ost
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out c,f thin air, through ,z,’-levo:ionary,_o pro,zesses. Feat’o:ered,
giding reptiles gave birth tc, birds that ha.d an ever-increasirg
need for energeti:- foods to fue increasingly power fu fiight
muszes. Voracious appetites due "to increasing n,_abo, ic ra.es
n’:ade primitive birds reiabie visitors to angiosperms o.ere they
fnund swarms of insects around f l,-;wers and seeds. The exact time
when seeds of fowering pants gain a nutritious, energy packed
covering is not known, but by the close of the first hal f c,f

Creta,zeous, a solid link seems t,-, have been f,-,rged between birds
and evolving fruit. Plants had "stun;bled" ,;,.to. t ,--,.,e i’dea o :

pr,-,viding evolving birds with easily digestible erergy packets ir. ,.. f .e nrm c,, concer’rated sugar. A.fter being lured i a bird
could be expl,z,ited; seeds w,z:uld stick to feathers, bil Is, feet,
or were swai lowed ehen carried off to "-;v!J’-rable growth sites
The pc,tert ecc, l,z,gi,zal consequence, of this relationship was that
angiosperms were in the position of be,’-oming the planet’s maj,-r
p,z:wer s,-,urce f,_-,r the evolution of a spe,ztrum terrestrial,
arboreal, arid aeria of warm-bl,’",,-,d---d --’ma’

Just as mankind’s capa,-ity "to use the "free" en-:.’-’..rgy of coa
at"and oi fueled rapid cutura change, the ,----rmu ion by

anginsperms of a new ecologica energy equati-r., shc:n-o the
fourdation of ancient ife. The dominar, primitive pai0-s of
owland jungles t. ried on ;ess effective wind dispersa
began to disappear as angiosperm seeds were quickly transported
by birds to any spJ, ;n the or est. s od, gymnosperms fe and
formed gaps ang’osperms increasingly _ame the first colonists.
Bird-dispersed seeds aso heped angiosperms escape from seed-
eating insects and ot ’-r,r predators h gr ated h treeat COn eg _e,ow

’ i c hcrowns. Gymnosperm seeds, were wind dispersed and
relatively immobie, became easy victims of these predators.
Po ination by insects heped angiosperms to maintain reproducti
between mates separated by ong distances. .’irds, fowering
pants, ad insects acted in synergy to intensify each

-,ether ey conin. o evolve and thiseffect i ventless _w
catapulted earth’s terrestria ecosystem into an era of rapid
evo ut ion.

By the late Cretace,z,us (60 mya) angi,’-sperms in,-reased

number and diversified intn al availabie .’-.--iches. This forced
gymnc,sperms t,z berome m,zre widely spaced and utimatey mean._...that as angiosperms cor, ti_,.,, ,:: prc,iferae, wind po ination

f - .,which depended .c,n dense popu!a,, ons o :he same species, wou
fai!. Primitive, nc,n--angiospern plants, the basi of the food
web for a number ,z,f umbering dinosaurs, were be.coming extinct
and taking the reptilian herbivores amd their mc,n=.,rous predatc,rs
with them: The age of dinosaurs and gwmnosperms was over; the

age of birds, agi,z,sperms, and mammals had begun,,

The age of mammas in itse f has been a major bi,zogica
puzzle. Many scientists outside ,z,f ec,-,Iogy have bees re:u,-tant

to accept the fact that competitive interactions can anu uo

,zhange the earth’s bic,tic fare. They. c!aim that if mammas were
superior t,-, reptiles, mammas woud have repiaced dinosaurs in
the early Cretacec,us or Jurassic. Instead primitive mammas



lived aogside the dinosaurs f,z.r tens of rail ios of years as

’sma ise,_-tivores. Comparing reptiles to mamma is like

corrparig apples ad orages, they are ot ecological
equivalets. There is o reaso to suppose that mar,r,als were
superior to reptiles or competed with them i any way. It is

bet to assume that reptiles were better adapted to the biotic
evironr,et of their time. The question is ot why mamr,als lived
alongside reptiles without coming to dominate them, but in
the biotic e.viror,et stopped mammals from proliferating?

Marrlmals, like ay ciass of organisms with a vast
evolutio.ary potetial, had to "wait" for at opportuity to
evolve. Lil...:e birds, mammals had become warm-blooded before the
arrival c,f argiosperms and "f._-,ud" themselves in a eergy poor
world where resour,zes were suited to ,-old-blooded (ectotherms)

reptiles. Ir al probability the high fiber, leafy, gymnosperm
,’diets i-, existerce at that time would ot adequately feed
today’s large a.d smal mammaliat herbiwz,res, ad for
physiologicai reasos it seems that primitive mammals would be no
differert. For example, the leafy angiosperm diets of most
Uguates such as deer, cattle, sheep, pigs and horses are
supplemerted with graits. Without grait, atd other angiosperm
parts, large warm b lnoded herbivores wou!d fid survival
ir,possib e.

Slnths ad koala bears are good examples of how a strict

eaf---eati-g diet affe,:ts the mammal ia metabolism. A sloth’s
metabolism operates at 42% of the expected rate for a mar,real of
its size. Sloths ,_-.anot digest their food fast eough to always
r:aitai- high body temperatures, so on cold days their
terrperatures fal several degrees. A similar codition exists
for koala bears. To subsist on leaves, these warm-blooded
air,als have uderg,’-,e reverse evolution; by partial y givig up
horreothermy, they have take a step toward becor,ig col d-bloode.
The Hoatzir, a bird of the Ar,azo- basi that exists o a leafy<
diet, has rearly lost the ability of powered flight. This
suggests that diet ad the amount of eergy that could be
extracted from prehistoric food played a integral part i
determi.ig the type of organisms that .came to populate the
earth. Gym-c,sperm leaves ad other dominant vegetatio prior to
the late Cretaceous were otably more fiberous and less edible
thar grass, shrub, and tree leaves. This strengthes the
c::,rcusio.. that aciet forest vegetatio would have been a poor
sprigboard tc. widespread warm-bloodedness even arnong birds. I.
ar,zient times warm-bloodedess was fueled by eatig isects,

scavergig, ad ivig ear the sea or lakes where fish were
pletiful. As a result mamr,als could ot become large-bodied
eleme-ts ,-,f aciet terrestrial vertebrate commuities.

Why then did’t mammalian carivores that ate dinosaurs
ev,z, ve in the Jurassic? Some recent ad surprisitg discoveries
ab,-,ut tropical American carivores may supply an answer Daiel
J’a,’ze, in his book .Costa Rica Natural _Hi_s_to_r, states that
tropical ,zarivores are highly frugivorous. "The Cartivora
(of Costa Rica) comprise six felids, two caids, six species of
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procyoid, and seven species of musti!id. A except the ntter
(_Ltr_a l_c_,Lgi_c_au_du__s)and mountain ic,n (Fe!is cc,ncc, lor) are knc,wn
or alleged to consume large arr.z,unts of fruit." These animals are
excellent dispersers since their gut does little damage t,-, seeds.
Contrary to what we have been taught, angiosperm fruit pr-,bbl,_ y
has always been an important part of carnivore diets. These
animals appear to have been able to evolve solely because of the
growing availability c,f fruit after the late Cretaceous when
agiosperms were diversifying. In my view it is highly pr,-‘’juabl e
that the paucity of energetic plant foods and a preponderance of
high fiber foods prior to the late Cretaceous stopped mammals ad
birds from becoming important compc,nets of that anciet ecosyster.

This view of ancient forests as being energy poc,r alsc,

explains another feature of dinosauriar biology. A clirec,.

extrapolation from our knowledge about mammalian b,z,dy size versus
food quality provides a possible reason for why dinosaurs tended
to be large. For thermodynamic and physical reasons it is knc,w
that as animals become larger, tl-.ey are more able t,z, process
ar ge vo umes c, f ,-,w qua i t y foc,d t o sur vi ve. .-.us: t..,e’.- I..:"_.. ges’t

herbivorous mammals also tepid to eat the poc,rest fc,ods. So it is
not surprising that the largest terrestrial herbivores c,f all
time fed on plant communities that were notably much more
fiberous and of lower fo,z,d quality than today’s a.giosperms
(grasses are angiosperms).

Regal’s theory, with minor elaboration, is better than any
i understanding the complex e,zologi,zal events that must have
taken place during the late Cretaceous. Other thec,ries either
ignc,re or or fail to incorporate the large amount c,f kowledge
that has been gleaned from studies of tropical biolc,gy over the
past twenty years. In order to be credible, new "theories" must
do so while systematical y accounting for what is found in the
fossil record.

Sincerel y,

Perry
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